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The Busby Hotel has recently undergone 
an extensive refurbishment resulting in 
what only can be described as one of 
Glasgow’s prime wedding venues.

Located in the south side of Glasgow, 
this stunning wedding venue boasts two 
beautiful, modern function suites that are 
easily adaptable for both intimate and large 
ceremonies, 180 guests for a meal and 200 
plus for evening reception. An external 
balcony to the front of the hotel is a perfect 
setting for your champagne reception and 
for guests to mingle and enjoy the over-
looking River Cart.

To the rear of our hotel we have a winding 
garden path that leads to an ornate gazebo 

which is a perfect backdrop for your 
wedding photographs. Meticulously land-
scaped all year round, our gardens always 
blossom for those all important wedding 
photographs that will last a lifetime.

Internally, our 29 bedroom capacity hotel 
has an abundance of amazing features 
such as our outdoor hot tub in our 
honey-moon suite. You can immerse 
yourself in this luxurious feature after 
a hard day of wedding celebrations and 
dancing - simply bliss. Mood lighting 
and candle lights will set a romantic and 
scene or if you wish to rejuvenate yourself 
then you can wander around in our adjacent 
walk in wet room complete with a rain 
dance shower and spa bath.

Welcome to The Busby Hotel



Be it a small, intimate wedding or a more 
grandeur wedding, The Busby Hotel really 
is a delightful choice and a firm favourite in 
the Manorview portfolio.

the scottish 
vows awards 2015

nominee



The Lynnhurst Hotel can only be described 
as a Hotel with an abundance of charming 
character.

Our beautiful, award winning, Victorian 
venue has maintained it’s periodic features 
over the years, once being occupied as a 
family home and then being transformed 
into a luxurious, boutique Hotel.

Our hotel boasts 24 beautiful bedrooms 
with each of them individually decorated 
to the highest standard and of course, all 
fitted with modern day amenities you 
might expect.

The transformation of The Lynnhurst has 
seen a multitude of changes whilst still 
preserving it’s Victorian essence.

We have added modern day luxurious and 
unique features such as LED Dance Floors 
and mood lighting throughout our hotel. A 
function capacity of 170 guests for a meal 
and 200 plus for an evening reception will 
ensure everyone can share your special day.

These elements portray a lovely contrast 
between modernity and timeless finishes - 
perfectly suitable for everyone tastes. 

Welcome to The Lynnhurst Hotel



Our tranquil gardens to the front and rear 
of our venue are a marvellous haven to 
relax and unwind. Meticulous, private, 
landscaped gardens are a wonderful 
backdrop for that memorable wedding 
shoot and offer the ultimate romantic 
setting for those precious photographs and 
memorable moments.

A venue built on historic 
foundations - a wonderful way 

to begin married life

Sandra Scott, winner 
of ‘Wedding Planner 
of the Year 2015’

the scottish 
vows awards 2015

nominee
‘Best Scottish Wedding 
Team’ & ‘Venue of the 
Year Glasgow & Clyde’



Boclair house is a beautiful Tudor mansion 
situated at the foot of boclair hill. The 
two story listed building features a 
castellated tower and a series of arches 
to the front of the building which is 
reminiscent of romantic Italian cloisters.

The transformation of this venue deliver 
special moments that will last a lifetime 
and will encapsulate everything that you’ve 
ever dreamed and wished for. 

Each of our 12 suites are individually styled 
and designed to ensure they are as unique 
as the listed building. This exclusive venue 
will be nothing short of spectacular and 
we are certain that your 160 day guests and 
200 plus evening guests will agree. 

We look forward to welcoming you to this 
truly amazing venue.

Welcome to Boclair House Hotel



This venue will no doubt be our flagship wedding venue - it will truly 
exceed all of your expectations and more...



Welcome to The Torrance Hotel. Our 
stunning, 18 bedroom, boutique hotel boasts 
a multitude of beautiful features that will 
make your wedding day simply perfect.

Our vibrant hotel and gorgeous grounds are 
the perfect backdrop for all your wedding 
photographs.

Our state of the art honeymoon spa is 
situated over two floors with a custom 
designed spiral staircase linking the lux-
ury mezzanine spa with the suite. The 
private spa boasts impressive facilities; 
such as - a double sunken whirlpool bath, 
double shower and steam room, double 

infrared sauna, two relaxation loungers 
and a 32” mirrored LCD to keep you 
entertained whilst relaxing in the sunken 
whirlpool bath. Our recent addition of 
our ornate gazebo is a stunning feature 
that will enhance and create a magical 
scene for both Bride & Groom and your 
Wedding guests. 

It’s what’s on the inside that counts...We 
have two beautiful function suites, the 
largest having a capacity of 160 for a meal 
and 180 plus for an evening reception. 
They are both suitably flexible for Civil 
Ceremonies and much more.

Welcome to The Torrance Hotel



Our LED Dance Floor, floor to ceiling 
windows, mirrored ceilings, private bars 
and a range of bespoke features are just a 
small taste into our stunning venue.

We can comfortably accommodate parties 
of up to 160 for dinner and up to 180 
plus for a wedding reception and we are 
also fully licensed for Civil and Religious 
Ceremonies... A boutique wedding venue 
that can encompass all of your needs.

This wonderful, boutique venue 
will create moments that will 

last a lifetime

the scottish 
vows awards 2015

nominee



Welcome to Cornhill Castle

A recent addition to the Manorview portfolio, 
this charming 9 bedroom Castle Hotel enjoys 
a perfect countryside location with panoramic 
views that are breathtaking.

It occupies a wonderful elevated position 
overlooking the upper River Clyde set  
against the backdrop of Tinto Hill. A 200 
capacity for meals and 250 plus for an evening 
reception will certainly ensure that all of your 
guest will have a ball in our charismatic castle.

We look forward to welcoming you to 
our Castle on The Clyde.



Cornhill Castle is one of Scotland’s more 
unusual and elegant mansion houses. This 
beautiful wedding venue looks stunning in 
all seasons - picture perfect in the winter 
months with a magical touch and our 
glorious grounds are a wonderful haven for 
guests to mingle and for wedding images 
that will be filled with excellent vibrancy 
and colour... What more do you need from 
our quality country castle and hotel...

Welcome to our 
Castle on The Clyde 

that is simply breathtaking



Welcome to a unique & tranquil setting 
that’s perfect for your Wedding Day.

The Bowfield Hotel & Country Club 
is situated on the backdrop of some of 
Scotland’s most stunning scenery. Our 
exceptional venue boasts 23 bedrooms 
and traditional values with historic roots 
that are the perfect foundations for your 
Wedding Day and celebrations.

Our main Function Suite has a 100 guest 
capacity for a meal and 120 plus for evening 
reception. Our smaller suites are filled with 
traditional Scottish features that will add a 
lovely warming atmosphere to your day.

Our venue has a multitude of wonderful 
features that will only enhance your 
experience of our hotel.

We have blissful Spa facilities for all of 
your Bridal needs and not to mention our 
relaxing Jacuzzi, Steam & Sauna Room... 
A wonderful way to relax and unwind 
after all your Wedding celebrations. In 
addition, our Beauty Therapist will 
certainly ensure you are looking your 
best with a range of pamper packages and 
treatments that will make you feel on 
top of the world.

Welcome to The Bowfield Hotel



The Redhurst Hotel is located in the 
Southside of Glasgow. A convenient  
location coupled with our wonderful 
venue makes us an ideal choice for 
celebrating your wedding.

Our excellent Eastwood Function Suite has 
been a true favourite with previous guests 
and newly-weds. Decorated in neutral tones 
and equipped with an elegant mirrored 
ball, this suite certainly entertained many 
a wonderful wedding party over the years. 
And, with a meal capacity of 180 guests 
and 200 plus for evening guests, rest assured 
that there will be no disappointed guests. 

We have a range of Wedding Packages for 
you to choose from and a wedding team 
that are second to none. Plus, your guests 
can choose from 17 bedrooms and a 
cottage house, adjacent to the hotel, which 
comfortably sleeps 7 guests - perfect for 
all your pre-wedding celebrations and 
wedding morning preparations.

Why not fall in love all over again and join 
us in our hidden gem that is The Redhurst 
Hotel, Glasgow.

 

Welcome to The Redhurst Hotel

Celebrate, relax & make 
more than just memories in 

The Redhurst Hotel.



make your moment 
with manorview hotels


